THAYNE ALAN SMIKA
Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution - First Degree Murder

Photograph taken in 1983

Drawing age progressed to 52 years old

Drawing enhanced, age progressed to 52 years
old

DESCRIPTION
Aliases: Jungle Mike, Thaymes Micah
Date(s) of Birth Used: February 27, 1959

Place of Birth: North Dakota

Hair: Brown (sun-bleached to golden)

Eyes: Hazel

Height: 5'11"

Weight: 140 pounds

Build: Sinewy (thin)

Sex: Male

Race: White

Nationality: American

Languages: Spanish, English

NCIC: W581758596

REWARD
The FBI is offering a reward of up to $10,000 for information leading to the arrest and conviction of Thayne Alan Smika.

REMARKS
As seen in the drawings displayed above, Smika may be clean shaven, he may have a beard or moustache, and may wear glasses. Smika
does not have a valid United States passport. And, through investigation, it was revealed that Smika may have lived in the town of Yelapa,
Mexico, for many years prior to 2007. Additionally, Smika may be residing in California.

CAUTION
Thayne Alan Smika is wanted for a murder which occurred on August 1, 1983. On that day, police officers responded to an incident at an
apartment complex in Boulder, Colorado. A male victim was found in his apartment, lying on the living room floor, with a gunshot wound to
his head. The victim was identified as Smika's roommate. In October 1986, in Beverly Hills, California, Smika's car was found empty and
abandoned with a stolen license plate.
On December 2, 2010, a state arrest warrant was issued for Smika by the County District Court, Boulder County, Colorado, for first degree
murder. Additionally, on December 13, 2010, a federal arrest warrant was issued by the United States District Court, District of Colorado, after
Smika was charged federally with unlawful flight to avoid prosecution.

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS
If you have any information concerning this person, please contact your local FBI office or the nearest American Embassy or
Consulate.
Field Office: Denver

